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Dailv

record
gone!
by Chelsea Krotzer
News editor
C0Te the eocl. Of JIBE, Cffit.r al stndnts will ID ~ te 001.e tn pick q> a
carplirrentary copy of tte Elle'lsb.lrg
Daily Re:md en catµlS.
"[Cmtral said] tie q.Blity of tie
paper wcm t E*rt.ly what ·they h::rl
h:::p:rl far arrl felt that it wa:n t l::B:in:J
reed, " said Dill.y Ie:nrd Publ.isrer M:rt±

Dav:is:n.

.

Tre a:ntr cct CB1tr al rum:ntly has
with the Daily Record ne.vsparer has
l::ren caocelle::i arrl will not l::e
r.e:&.e:i Iact fall.
ffi pm. of tte Jlill.y FaxJrd im:m-ship P.roJr am, 200 ~ ~e reli vere:l dilly·to caTpJS. Tre p:q;:ers a::st
12 cents :[:er' oopy,ave:aging awroxirw.tely $1,300 {:er quarter to prov.ire
fu:E p:p?J:'S tn st:uints ard :fa:ulty.
Tte P3fEtS are p:rid by tie OEfkE oE
tle P!EsicBlt.
I~ are~ q> arrl that $
rrt j:st u;, it s ccro3S tie st.ate arrl
ccro3S tre nat.:im, " EEc ky w ats::n,
d.i.re:XaL oE p.iilic re1atias ard rrar:Retkg s:rid.
J.i.a:x:lrl:lin to tte A u;J. 8, 2007 Presid:nt s Advisory eooncil ireeting mmutffi, tte a:ncil ~ that a:ntiruin:J
tlE µ.cgr am wcs irrp:rt.ant.
Sixmnt:IB later rn FEb. 26, tte nil- .
ly Rmrd s cira.il.at.im d.:lrt:ctar r:e::ei ve:i
an e-f!Bil fran Olarlotte Tul.1cs, vi.re
presidnt aE stu:mt affairs am an:oJ.J.rrent m:magerrent.
The e-rrail was s:nt m tle 'fuesday
after tlE nilly lm:!rd ran a a::ntrove::sial edi.tar:ial ~ o:ntral an trair
nee1 to becare nore "transparent"
with p.iilic re:x:ird;.
FaUowillJ tte editacial, P.m:;id;nt
.kilyn ~ s husband, Dav.id
Snith, wrote tte D:rily FaxJrd a letter
tn tte editor:' co:min] trfm of hav:irq a
p:mnal varetta agairet M::Intyre. le
:furtla: stata1 The Daily Record wcs
rrore .int:ereste:l in sa1Satima1isn than
truth in tie IBIE.
"I tlnlght tley h::rl hErl pretty
cpinimata:i ab'.:ut thin;Js t arrl it S tlEir
pi~( Tuilc.B !Xlid. "It S my pi v.i.lf99 •
to rrake sure st::u::Blts g:?t. a:::o3SS to tte
right rB\'S EUlrCEB."
In tlE emril, Tulia:; cd:i:rl that tte
Daily Re::nrd had b::en great to work
with in tte fSSt, tut ste d9:::::id:d to ta1<e
tteir .ra:rership pro;ir am in ''arother
di:ra::tia1. ,,
II

SEE
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~
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safet¥ ~ wtJ:;n travel.ID;J, CetiL .
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Campus organizations enriching lives
by Sara Hoober
Staff.reporter

trat Qntr al hs to ctfe:".

ent <n sbd::nts far i!B3s, noti vatim,
arl crtim. That rre.ans that trese ca1te::s rave tk uniqre q:p:rtunity to
an.irately refk:tt tlE c:m:a:rs ard attitui:s of tlE stui:nts !Ere at CB1tr a.
The IX>n and Verna Duncan Civie
Engagerent Center helps ccordinate
vo.1.untrer arrl !B:Vice cct:ivit.ies furn tlE
l::ssic lerel to a nore cxnplex, career-

Tre Ci vie Engagerent Center, tte

Diversity fli.:cat.im C'a1t:eL, tk Elrp:)w It is Efey" to p:BS by tie IUWS of cbi- emmt Cent.er airl tk o:nter far ~ ble dxlrs JJn.im tie 2n:i flar taJJwaycf
lam :in Ia?£Ersh.ip ·offer sbrl:nts tk
the Stu:lent Union and Ra:::reation . qp:rtunity to participlte en carrp.1S
ari.ldirxJ. ruing so, mwever, "1iJl and in the camunity while a1harcinJ
rcren. n:m.i.rxJ tk risk of igrnr.ing fwr professiooal, t;.erronal, arrl acaOO.nic
infl.m1t:i.al arrl dynamic depart::lrents
ar.e:m. Adiitimally I trey are d;;:ax:i-

KARENBUGNl@ELLTELNET

100 vV. 3rd Ave.
Offi
c II ,..
a
b
vf..1A
ce: 509-925-8736 ; e : ~09-.,,29-1777
11
98926
~rg,_v________________~------------ _______ _

Caltemi inta1sity. Tre pn:p:se is to
re1p st1.rlants arploy treir higtei:- e:ilcatim to ret.p 1:.h= environrrent and
t:En.efit a:mrunities l:xJt:h locally arrl
gld:.ally.
.:Bke St.il.lwill, jlmiar Pol:it.ical 8:ience major, sp:xlks highly of row the
ra::, a:; .it. is afl:.m calle:i, .int:a:jr" ates e:ilcatim airl a:mrunity service.
"Tre nret. inp:lrtant th.io:J that tk
Ci vie ~ C'a1t:eL ct:es is that it
g_ves sbd::nts tk ~ty to PJt
tteir e:b::atim .into p:Eitive ccmnunity
a:tim, fl 9::i.lhe1l sm.
Tte r ~ of p:u:ticif&.irn is np::esentro by cbts, whk: h .in:licate tie J£vEI..
cf. .invalvEfiB1t in terrrs of skill ard tine
re::µll:Ed. T~ are organi2aj :in five
lere1s, which start with v~ :in
pre-organizErl evall::s, CJDw.in'.J :in cnrresp:oj:n:::e to 1:.h= st.u:Brt s academic
prr:gran up to a cap:>tooe project,
w!ere stui:nts crmt.e airl inplarent a

wh:ic h
dEmJnstr ates ard st..IelJtlals tleir
Ekins art cbillt::ie;.
cc:nplex

service

program

students who worry atx:ut firrling

One-hour, educational workshops involving

world-renowned signing chimpanzees.

TIMES (MARCH - NOVEMBER)
Saturdays 9:15 and 10:45 a.m.
Sundays 12:30 and 2 p.m.

1:.h= tine to volt.mteer may alro have
amtlEr: cptim.
"It pov:i.cHl v arum ocmlarship
q:p::irb.mities s:> st:i.rl:nts cb mt ha.veto
choose between volunteerin:j airl
w cx:kinJ, " 3::.i.Thte1l sm.
Prr:gr arrs, eva:tt:.s, arri s:!l'.Vice; :teld
by tie Diversity Etlr:atirn Qnter fo::us
on praroting di va:si.:cy, ro::ial change,
arl g1d:Bl a:µility :frr all. Tl'ey ~ to
prarote an atnos};here of .irx:;lusive.IE:E.

' ' The nost .l.ITp)r.

RESERVATIONS (RECOMMENDED)
Call 509-963-2244

tant th:inJ that tte

MORE INFORMATION

Civic Engagrrent

www~cwu.edu/-cwuchd

Nov.

13~23

One Act

by CWU Students

CENTRAL
------------------------~ --------------~---

snnnsmmn
rr~1
Adapted by Joe Calarco
April 30-March 3

www.cwu.edu/Ntheatre/tix

llBllFlllllllTBI
May7~17

~
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-AKE STILLWELL' JUNIOR
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~etty

Charlie r:aehre, Erika BN:i.ng",
Myja F:i:e:se, Satcshi .fiase:3aw q
Megan 0 Malley, StEfharri.e
Olsen, Kayla fe~ I
StfP:lanie Syi:e, r::arcy w ytko
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The
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Asst. Scene editor: Pan F .iS:H:
Reporters: .1IDEs ~,

center d::e3 is that it

tlrier

by William Shakespeare

Matthew Hartmann, Sar ah
Hazel, Allie Mathis' Mimi Ch,
Kevin Q;Eahl, Katrina 3ni.th
Scene editor: r-Elanie I.ocktmt

Online editor: Ryan M::Neal
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. THE OBSERVER
STAFF

ere asp:ct of this is prarotIDJ 1:.0=
safe si;:ace Environrrent, which .is
cEsign:rl to re a plCD:! of taler arre far
people to canfortably ~ alxiut
iss.:es re1.atin;J to h:::m:sexuality,tr arn gerrler, art tr~ issEs.
"Everything we cb has an e::iucat:iaal valre. That may re a turn off, hlt
somehow we make our progr arrs fun,
as ~ as a.iltur ally an:l .inte1.1B:nlally
recEaning," said Djor:dje Popov.ic, B:o~ am Coordinator;
· ~ this plSt Yffir .irclu:lrl 1:.h=
aa:;laina:i autlnr arrl Yale raw profess::r Kerj:i. YCEhim s 1a::t::ure m tte effa::is
that cxnformity has 00 rrarginali7.Erl
9IDJfS that rrust cbwnplay tteir :µrs:ralities in ar:cer to re SUXl:S5ful in
tk warkpla::e ard in sxiety.
"lxm t just gJ to cn:s ttat yru know
yw are :intere;ta1 :in. ~ with
tlE thin:J3 yru cbn t kmw anyth:i.n;J
al:xut, "Popovic s:rid. Sirre tte Dive:sLty Etlratirn Qnter ave:' ages al:rut 100
PJ'.0¥atS a y€Ji:Jr, th3t :l£Bves many pro~ans and evall::s :fi:r sttrl:r.d:s to choose ·
SEE

Leaders PAGE

14

The cmerver cffice, Ja::atHi .in
EWilJm 222, is Cf01 VB?.kdays fu:rn
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
&lbn:is.5icns can ~ brru:j1t to tk
cffice; eraila:l to
cwuobserver@giail.con; maile:.i to
Observe:- at Qnlr a. w ash:inJtxn
unive:sity, E!JJ.en:bJr:g, WA 98926 or
fala::i to

509-963-1027.
· Fr:id:ty, 5 p.m. Eht:ertai.nn:nt, rraot.ln:Js I
cala:da:r e.rets.
• Monday, ·3p.m.-W ~ Sf:X)rts

infunrat.:irn.
· Monday, 5 p.rn. - Iet:ta:s to
tte afil:i:r.

. Thursd:ly, 5 p.m. - Im;play a::E.
· Monday, s p.rn.
Clff'Sifiei aE.

'lb a:nt.a:::t.

-

an a:ivatisirg

nµexntati ve, <Bil OJL
lusin:ss off.ire at 509-963-1026 or
f.ax in:fi:irrn3tim to

509-963-1027.

The Observer is a class in 1tvhich students are constantly learning how to
intervie'v"1 report and

produce a newspaper.
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Education overhaul
DePaepe said. ''We have a goxi progran
and data to prove that we've created a
veytrarnparent accomtability system"
Central's residency teacher preparaNow that the state's educator stantioo µqram and the administratorµeµidards board has changed its original
ration program have just been granted· decision. university officials will launch
accreditation by the state, effective imme- an aggres.sive recruitment campaign ·by
·sending letters to current and potential
diately through 2013.
The Professional Educator Standards students, high school counselors, comBoard (PESB) unaniimu51y approved OOth munity college advisors and other romµ-c:warrs on May 21 at their annual meet- munitypartners.
'We'll be marketing extensively here
ing in Wenatchee.
Jn 2007, the standards board clisap- and looking to transform non-education
µoved the programs after an on-site students," said University ProvcN: W(ll}re
review team mmprised of education offi- Quirk
cials appointed by the PESB found probIn October 2007, National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education
lems with the Educational Center'sas:.ESS(NCA1E), the nation's largest accrediting
ment and datatrocking.
Not ·an programs provided the neces- organization, gave CWU Education
sary information to the PFSB as they accreditation with the PESB. NCA1E arrl
shcx..ildhave.
Washington state partner in the review of
The PFSB holds authority for policy teocher preparation programs, conduct- ·
and oversight of Washington's system of ing their reviews at the same time. 'Ile
educator preparation, certification, con- idea is to save time and expenses.
tinuing education and assignment
The CWU center for Teaching and
"It basically means we are OK Leaming requires all candidates V\iishing
through the next visit," said Connie Lam- to be recommended for teacher certificabert, interim dean of the College of Edu- tion to app1y and be accepted into the
cation and Professional Studies. "We tea:rer µeµiramn µqram prior to takneed to keep doing what we are doing in ing any crn.rrses in the teocher education
con'tinued from page 7
temlS of evaluation and process for our _µqram The residency teocrer µqran
i:nwams. 1he board gave U5 a thtrrnffi.up basically allows carx:lidates 1D take some
level of danger is comparable to the
on that end"
education classes while their application
United States.
The site team's evaluation on April 19 is in process.
"Use the same common sense yoo
1D April 23 this year sl:nwed that Central's
The administrator preparation prowould in Pioneer Square or L.A.," Kate
gam is designed for those who want to
i:nwarro oowmeet all state standards.
McCarthy. a.Study Abroad advisor said.
'This is a [review] process that hapseek a higher-paying job outside the
National Student Exchange, unlike
pens
few years -110t just with Cen- classroom As a prerequisite to certificaStudy
Abroad, offers students the
1ral, but with other institutions," Jill Val tion they must hold a valid teaching rerchance to study anywhere in the UnitGlubt, PFSB chair, said. "We koow that tificate and a master's degree from an
ed States and Canada. While at first
the education program here iS strong and accredited college or univffSi.ty.
glance this may not sound as exciting
CWU's teacher preparation progran
we felt that we could re-approve 1hose
as participating in the Study Abroad
i:nwams because they have sl:nwn a real is the ninth largest in the U.S. and proprograms, it is possible to go to Frenchcare fortransµmn::y"
vides about 20 percent of educators in
speaking parts of Canada the U.S. VirThe certification programs and their Washington's public schools. 00 ~rcent
gin Islands, Guam, or Puerto Rico.
respective departments are supposed to of program graduates pass the teacl-ff
Also, this program is less expensive
mllect data that shows they are meeting certification exams required to teach in
than studying abroad. Costs can be
Washington. This year, seven of the 10
state standards.
same as they are here at Central.
The College of Education has been state teoclH-0fthe-year candidates were
McCarthy is a strong supporter of this
working on tight reforms for future assess- Central graduates, according to Quirk
µqram.
1he teacher and the principal of the yffl'
men1s from the PESB.
"It's one of Central's best kept
The probation decision did take a toll in Washington State for 2008 are also
secret," she said.
- on Central's enro11ment Acmrding to Jim alumni of Central's College of Education
NSE also allows students to get to
DePaepe, Director of the office of and Professional Studies.
koow dilferent parts of the United
fur rmre information on the preparaResearch, Evaluation and Assessment
States, to check out graduate schools or
(OREA), the number of applications sub- tion programs, rontact Dr. Connie Lampossibly places to move to after finishmitted from winter 2007 to winter 2008 bert at 509-963-1411 or Betsy WatsJn at
ing at Central. Plus, it can be a first
dropped from 210 to 146 because they 509-963-1411.
were not enthusiastic aOOut: the program's
ability to mntinue. The College of education maintains that it had nothing to do
with the quality of the programs themselves. CWU's reputation as the top tier in
Education programs in the state is still
Friday and Saturday Night
intact
Enrollment at CWU-Wenatchee,
Registration begins at 8:30pm
vvhich offers elementary teocher erx:lorseKaraoke starts at 9:00pm
ment, was not affected, said site manager
FaulaDietrich
Contest winner receives free Cattleman's T-Shirt
The teacher preparation progran
earned accolades for the standard, "a
st:rorg coornit:rm.1t to improving the progam and ensuring candidate success."
The PESB also cited CWU's achieven:nt
.in "developing a mllaborative and trcn;parent culture of asses5Inent," according
509 925-9800
to a press release.
1700 Canyon Road Ellensburg, WA 98926
''We feel really good about that,"
by Kevin Opsahl
Staff reporter

Over seas:

photo courtesy of Study Aboard

·students

exchange more then just cultures

every

KARAOKE

'''Illere's something
about seeeing in
person what I've
read about and seeing in pictures. It's
an awesome satisfaction when you
fanially get to
see it.
TYLER SOIDAT RELIGIOUS
STUDIES AND HlsTORY MAfJR

step towards studying farther away fi:om
home. ·
Like Study Abroad; the minimum
GPA requirement is generally ·2.s or
above.
Additionally, for both Study Abroad

and NSE
µqr ams,
financial ai,d can be adjusted to covacosts.
"It's a pretty cheap way to go to
places I was pretty sure I wouldn't see
otherwise. Plus, there's something
about seeing in person what I've read
about and seen in pictures. Its an a'v\esome satisfaction when you finally get
to see it," Soldat said.
Once graduated, most people nevaget the chance to have an extended stay
anywhere, whether it is in the U.S. or
abroad, that is planned out for them or
mvered financially.
But for students who wish to take
smaller steps to become more globalized, there are seva-al options available
on campus. Anderson Hall is an international house, with international students and programs. Plus, on-campus .
residents can request an international
roommate. Additionally, students can
apply to be a conversational partner
with an international student
Or students can apply to be an
International Peer Advisor, or IPA, to a
group of Asia University America Progarn or AUAP, students.
For more information, visit the
Office of International Student Progams or at wWw.cwu.edu/-intlprog/.

r···p~~2;~·····s~;;_h·····~
If tlnifue. 'tannin:) fyerience.

~

1&,0 MJI? . /n a 15 Mln. 6ed f:l/L.IS 2 .f'ree L.l?._<'Jf'a.de.S
to a 12 /Y/:n. kd - $5~ (scv:n:J,s er!' J3'8J

................................. -·· ................................ .
"Monthly CWd .Spec:!-ia/.s
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'Meet the

2008-2009

~SCW'll-'BOV

members
From left to right· .

•
=
=
en
Cl
=

I

-I

VP for Political Affairs

Derrick Peococlr
VP for Equity and Community Service

Keith Jomes
wont to do more to /Jridge the campus ond the communil); /Jringing the campus ondloco/ community together.
Io/so wont to expandsome ofourprograms tho/promote
the education ofdiversity."
1

/

VP for Academic Affairs

·

SorohHuiz
President

Pedro Novorrele
To gel students involvedmore ondinstill o sense of
schoolpride ondenthusiasm in them. Io/so wouldlil<e to
see the University slort thinkinggreener.
0

0

VP for Student Life and Facilities

Hoene/Simonson

Executive Vice President

-

=

Brent Weisel
'%increase student involvement !hots o pro/J/em right . .
now. We 'l/ do this with programs ondcommiUees. ''
VP for Clubs and Organizations
photo courtesy of Sarah Ruiz

· Niclr Peococ/r, · ·
wont to see students he more honds-on ocodemico//y
in general Io/so wont to see iitheres o possi/Jility for students to gel on 10-yeor commiUees."
0

/

***Not of/ ofthe condidotes couldbe reached/Jy press
time.

/

'.1

/

• 11S1lacioJ1s
:;i,··

.

J/

Ap,a rtm.ents
//

~ Bedroo1ns, 2 Full B~thr,ooms

• Clubhous~

w/Pooi::&F.ooshall

.

.
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Central seeks new president
by Chelsea Krotzer
News editor

The lull search committee will be
chosen in early February. Two students
will he included in the I5-mem/Jer
committee.
/~tudent involvement to me is really
very crucial,'' Bohrson sold. /lhe office
ofpresident isl o high profile position,
essentially the leader ofthe university. "
The seorch process cost opproximotely I! I 7,tJtJtJ in I 99~ according to
Libby Street, executive ossistont to the
president.
Cosls ore o//ocoted to cover
trove/ expenses of condi. (lutes, poy
the so/ory
of
II

Jerilyn Mcintyre hos onnounced her
retirement ofter eight yeors os Centrals
first female president She is the filth
odministrotor to shore plans of leaving
Centro/ in the post six months.
Mcintyre will retire from her position os president in December 2008.
She will then return os o locu/ty member untilJune 2009 when her con/roe/ is
up/ spending her time archiving ond
doing research.
"Thot wos of/portly the symbolism of
returning to the locu/ty, "Mcintyre sold.
''l om o focu/ty member, I come from the
locu/ty, I will endmy career os o locu/ty
member."
Mcintyre s original intent wos to
retire in June. The December decision
wos hosed on the time needed to
seek out o rep/ocemenl
The decision wos first
announced to the Boord of
Trustees of on onnuol retreot
in Augu~t 2007. It wos not
formolly announced until
Frida,;; Jon. 4.
The .announcement
cough! members of the
campus ond community
offguard following on ortic/e thot ron in the Dec. 26
edition of the Doily
Record.
In the article/ Mcintyre claimed thot she
didn 'l "pion to go anywhere else. The next
montk her retirement
announcement wos
found on Centrals
Website.
Don
[Gronning] doims tho! it
wos mis/ending for
me not to tell him
tho! I wos going to
announce in Jonuo~ u_
Mcintyre sold. 'My
feeling is, you kno~ I
gove him the honest
onswer. As o mot/er of
foci, Im retiring in
December. Thots o
long time from now."
When asked o/Jout
her retirement, Mcintyre soid she 0 did not
pion to retire until
eve'l'thing gets done
tho! needs to be done. rr
She olso stoled tho!
she wonted to respect
the campus community ond announce
her retirement to
them first.
'/The worst possible thing would be
for the campus to
reod in the newspaper something thot I
hod not told them
personally, " Mcintyre soid. ''lts just not
the woy I deo/t with
the compus. //
A search committee for
seorch consultant, ond
o new president is currently in
poy for loculty members working
the works.
At lost Mondays Boord of Trustees during summer session regarding the
·
meeting, Wendy Bohrson, ossodote seorch process.
professor of the deportment ofgeo/ogiDuring Mondays trustees meeting,
col sciences, wos announced os the figures ranging from ll.15,tJtJtJ to
1150,tJtJtJ were discussed for this yeors
search committee choir.
President Mcintyre hos reo/ly done presidency search.
o wonderfuljob ondset the bor high for
In the I 999 search there were 70 to
80 presidentiol condidotes. From those
the nextpresident," Bohrson sold.
Trustees present of the board meet- condidotes, three to live condidotes ore
ing hod concerns of Bohrson s ties with chosen os linolists tho! come to Centro/
the faculty union tind recent collective for campus visits.
Currently the Boord of Trustees estiborgoining negotiotions.

mated !hot the linolists will he decitled oroundAugust. Interviews would
then begin early to mid-October.
The seorch consultont hired will
he assisting in developing the ronking
system/ coordinoling interviews,
working on advertising ond identifying potential condidotes through
recrw~ment.

The consul/on/ is ontidpoted to
he chosen /Jy the beginning ofMorch.
In the I 999 seorck the hired
search consultant brought in
I 2 odditionol condidotes.
Mcintyre wos not among
those I 2 condidotes.
The trustees will
moke the lino/ decision on who the
next president will
be. It is expected
tho! the newpresident will he
appointed /Jy
the end of
December, ii
not he/ore/
according to
the trustees.
During
the hoard
meeting, the
trustees
stressed
the need
for community
involvement.

Pregnant?
You have options.

1-800-395-HELP
Free. Caring. Confidential
In Ellensburg call 925-2273
or visit us at 111 East 4th

r/

0

0

Whisky Dick
0

Triathlon

We

reo/ly
wont porticipotion
from of/ the
community
tho!
the
presidents
position
impocts, rr
Bohrson
soid
Mcintyre sold
tho!, oltero
new president
is
selected,
she will
not he
visi/J/eu
forowhile
os o lovor
to the new
president.
Mcintyre
ond her hus/Jond,
David, hove purchased o house in
Ellensburg ond pion to divide their
time between here ond their other
home in Solt Loke City, Utoh.. She
plons to eventuolly sell her Solt Loke
home ondspend the rest ofher retirement in Ellensburg.
We 're looking lotword to toking
odvontoge of life of the university
/Jecouse we certainly attend o lot of
events, but we don 'l ottend os much
os we(/ like to /Jecouse other stuff
intervenes, "Mcintyre sold.

July 20
Jazz in the Valley
July 25-21

0

0

Ellensburg Rodeo
Jlugust 29 September I

Q
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Things that go bun1p in the night at (~entral
lola in Kamola central Mvths: Fact or Fiction?
.

'

by Quinn Eddy
Staff reporter
If you've Iived on campus you've
probably heard stories about Kamola's
resident ghost Lola. The story begins
during World War I when Kam.ala was
still an all Women's hall. One day a
young woman living in Kamala
received word that her fiance had
been killed fighting in the trenches.
Overwhelmed with grief Lola hung
herself in her room. Some time after
Lola's suicide her fiance returned very
much alive. Due to a mistake by the
US Army, Lola had hung herself for no
reason. It is said that to this day Lola's
spirit still roams the halls of Kamala.
Ever since then many people living
in Kamala have reported strange happenings. Reports range from iPods
mysteriously turning on, to chairs and
doors moving without being pushed.
Collin Fitzpatrick 'l 0 lived .in room
123 of Kamala last year. One evening
he awoke to the sound of loud whispering.
Thinking the voices were coming
from the neighbor's room, Fitzpatrick
climbed out of bed on a mission to tell
them to quiet down. When he opened
the door to his room the whispers
abruptly stopped. Eventually Fitzpatrick fell back asleep but about two
hours later he was re-awakened by the
same loud whispering. He again got
up in a vain attempt to quiet his
neighbors. Again, as soon as he
opened the door the whispering
stopped. Soon he was immediately
overcome by an intense cold chill.
"I could see my breath in the hallway" Fitzpatrick said. To this day he
can't explain the whispers and is convinced that the night's happenings
were the work of the ghost.
Residence Hall Coordinator Seth
Miller has a different take on Lola. He
claims to have experienced nothing
. out of the ordinary within the nearly
100-year old building. He also feels
that all of the stories have logical

by Joseph Siemandel
Asst. Sports editor

explanations. Last year many students
reported hearing ghost-like footsteps
upstairs. Miller explained that in the
attic there is not only janitorial storage, but also air conditioning equipment. Miller also feels that the majority of these occurrences are probably
just tricks students are playing on
each other. Despite the growing numbers of Lola believers, Miller is
unconvinced.
So is Kamala truly haunted? The
argument is strong on both sides but
It's up to you to decide. Next
time you're in Kamala keep your
eyes peeled for Lola.

MYTH: Kamala Hall is haunted
VERDICT: A hard myth to debunk
or prove true. Everyone has their stories
about Kamala and Lola. Construction
Workers were freaked out by the stories
back in 2003. Students swear they had
crazy things happen in Kamala over
the last few years.
Seth Miller, Residence Hall Coordinator for Kamala, believes that people just make up their own
stories about the dorm.
"Every noise and creek brings up
the resident's imagination," Miller
said.
Miller
though

photo courtesy of google.com

has had his own experience in the
dorm.
"Last Year, I saw a picture on Facebook of a resident:s room, and in the
dark closet was a female's face," Miller
said. "The picture was clearly not edited either."
The picture did creep him out but
he sti 11 does not believe that the dorm is
haunted. So in the case of Lola at
Kamola, call Ghost Hunters!
MYTH : Barto Hall is haunted
VERDICT: Now this I have investigated into as well, and according to
many residents I have talked to is that a
specific room is not haunted. (I will not
depict which room, so go look it up on
the internet.) I have also been told that
those students may have enjoyed a little too much extra curricular activities.
MYTH: George Carlin _and
Robin Williams once performed at
Central
VERDICT: Looking into the old
Yearbooks at the Library, I found pictures of both in the 1970s and 1980s as
they performed on campus . So the
myth is true!
MYTH: Actor Craig T. Nelson
graduated from Central Washington
University
VERDICT: Yes, Craig T. Nelson, who
starred in TV's coach back in the early
90's and was the coach from Blades of
Glory, did in fact Graduate from Central
back in the late 1960s. He spent time at
Yakima Valley Community College and
then transferred to Central to finish
school.
MYTH: Central was an all-girl college . .
· ..
. VERDICT: Another easy one to
prove true, Central originally was not·
an all- girl school, but in fact was the
education school, and Washington normal school. During WWI and WWII,
Central became an all girl college, this
is where we get the myth about Lola
in Kamola .
MYTH: Central had a Greek system
VERDICT: Still investigating into this
Greek system, but I have found picture
proof in the old year books that would ·
suggest possibly.

' ,'Last year, I saw~ picture on facebook of a resident's
room, and in the dark closet was a female's face.
The picture was clearly not edited either,''
SEITH MILLER, RESIDENCE HALL COORDINATOR FOR KA.Mou HALL
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We've Got Jobsr

Come see lJ5 for e~oyment :infonmation mh Dining Services
upstairs m1h9 .suRC:..

We are one:<I' the mej.a•r employers ·on campus. and can help you secure
a job to be ready and 'Waiting b" y&u in the FalL
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On-campus emplovment tor broke-ass students
by Heather Wicks
Staff reporter

dra:i jciE

Many p:iople find thanselves
w antin:j to work and earn sare m::>ney while attartin:J sctml.
One ·option for students wanting
to p.irsue this is 011-carrplS st1.l00nt
ernployrrent •
.Acx:X>rding to Patty Scowden, who
works at the student arployment
offire, sbrl:nts ha.ve many cptioos
for arployrrent, with over- six hun-

a vai.1:ble.

Tlere are p;::sit.irns soch as office
help, dining ha.11 work, work in the
SURC, ground cleaning and much

rcme.
In ac:filti.cn to the variety of jd:>
cpt:.irns available, the cn-carp:lS sb.1dent employrrent also works with a
var:i.ecy of oc tmules in orrer to provide arploynent.
SttDant:s are ooly allowed to work
up to nineteen hours a ~ during
the acadanic yEEr, d:spite the cral-

WUA
14
WW

u. du

t

1£nJ=s of scheduling work around

re1pful staff

claHS.

Student employrrent can also be
accessed
online
at
w w w .cwu.edu/-seo. Students can
access a job tx:iard, get arployer:
information, find infonnation atout
wark sb.rly and much m::>re.

The student arploym:nt:. offire is
the first fl.mr of ~ Hill.
where students can conveniartly
check ernplo yrrent options, as well
as seek guidance fran any of the
J.a:at.ej al

rratmrs.

The student job board
can be accessed at
www.cwu.edu/-seo .
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COMEDY

*

SPEAKERS

Wilderness First Aid
Whitewater Kayaking

*

PERSONAL TBAIBIBG

Yakima River Cleanup Float
.entral Washington Hike

PBEE PALL Fm!:NEBS EVENTS

Ingalls Lake Wilde ness
San Juan Sea Kay king
Central Wa. Rock imbing

Fall Fitness Infusion
• Ultimate Ab lab I Oct. 4
• Stability Ball Strength I Oct. 25

WINT~•B;EiES·

* OPEN M\CS

**
*

GBOUP FI'l'DS B

Sept. 26-28
Sept. 30, Oct. 2-4

Nov. 5

GAMES DAYS &
TOURNAMENTS

Nov. 6

October Lift Off I Oct. 1-31

Oct. 18-19

ov. s.-9, 24
Banff Mountain
Film Selection
Warren Miller
Ski & Snowboard Film

SPEC\AL EVENTS

Nov. 6

Winter Vendor Expo

C.OMMUN\TY EVENTS

Nov. 6-9

Gear Swap

Nov. 24

Banff Mountain

• Turbo Kickboxing I Nov.15
Pre Holiday Healthfest 1Nov. 10-24

IBSTBVCTOR TRAilfiliGB/CEBTIPICATIOBB
· Spinning® Instructor Training/Certification I Oct. 26
Spinning® Workshop* I Oct. 25 I *For Spinning® certified instructors
Yoga Instructor Training/Certification I Nov. 1-2

PERSONAL
TRAINING
Several options available to members ·
Stop by Front Desk
for information.

ATHLETIC
TRAIBillG
BBBVICES
Free for members!

Film Festival

COMPETITION • LEADERSHIP • OPPORTUNITY • PARTICIPATION
Badminton
Bowling
Climbing
Cyding
Dance
Equestrian
fencing

Golf
Ice Hockey

Karate

Basketball
Badminton
Dodge ball
'Ftag Football

Music • Specialty Shows • News
Commentary • Documentary
Request Line • Live Remote
Public Service • Advertising

Soccer

881theburg.com

..
OFFERING: Open Climbing, Bouldering, Lead Climbing,
Family and Women's Climbing Hours
ALSO: Kids Rock, Wall Crawlers and Climb On!

PLUS, CERTIFICATION COURSES AND EXAMS:
• Top-Rope Belay
• Lead Climbing
.. 1
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D (1) Fall Quarter Locker Rental
D (1) Fall Quarter Intramural Registration
D

(1) Fall Quarter Trip Through OPR

SELECT ONE, REDEEM 9/19/08-9/24/08
AT RECREATION CENTER FRONT DESK

student union operations
scheduling &
es
• Information
•Meetings
• Event support

NO CASH VALUE.

509-963-1321

EXPIRES 9124/08.

www.cwu.edu/-surc
schedule@cwu.edu

~~ro~~~~ ~'~~R.

The average laptop weighs 7 pounds.
That's a lot to carry.

Check out a laptop at the

STUDENT UNION

BOX OFFICE

for up to 2 hours.
For more info:
509-963-3488 or

EVENTS • ENTERTAINMENT • INFO

Softball
Tennis
Volleyball

Swimming

Tennis
ultimate Disc
Wake Sports
Water Polo
Wrestling
Lacrosse (Men's}
Rodeo
Rugby (Men'S/Women's)
Soccer (Men's/Women's)
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'Slow 11111 EH1nsb1r1 roll
The sp1Je,
University Way1s .JffJlf-

tJniv1J,s/.
unotller
awesome
11xwmp/11 qfhow £/"1JsDlllJI Polkli k!le11tlfqnluge of EHflnspurp

er th11qt/Je sp(~rJlil1'1iltf!i
tlmn1ph my n11/Jl1.6qr1: ·

hoodin /s111qv11h.
If / fl'ied /.

/(JCll/s.

¢()(1k/

pra6d/Jly 1'ille .P hi/ti!
last11t1/J11n the tQsf1V$f·

Jngly slow .tp,'t.dil)f~4lftills per
hour.

•

Ulittle ltitls c11np/11)'
in 11 street with 11 speer/
limit o/2S, l//Jini !/Jut11

Anollter!JNlll ex11111pie of Kltlilas Co11111y
r11Vil.llU'!i1JQ ls:W""1r $/feet

/!you like A

.. . .

Qu.um Ecit!Jy.
~~ '

few college students

Police c11rs //Ji's i£ ·W!e
rol/llloryov.
The spe~r/ fl

this r(J(fr/is H w/JiclNs

stvml!/in!I '1114.from lht qqrs €lltl.

-Qy1htt:

mu 1111 thrmrllltv

llllnr/111 It too,

iVtJ it woukldfJlil!I~

WctJ SJ

t1 )lollt/Jin'l/Jeynre
£verytJn' 11ml l/J111r m1il/Jer n(/s
/JNnl'Ulll!doverw/11/e.._gq/ng t/ofKp

dtttd§' lhese speedlimitsl
111¥1/lllJSS is no.

Vniversify Wt1}{ ···
1b m1 /ft /1tJ.surprlse Ihm Jl1e

Killl/111 County /fies //J1 money
llre,.ie geHing from these speeding .
' Jt sd 111inp 11remosllf/.11cfy
reRJ11ln dlesflllill.
"
wlm11driving llTfJURd

speedllmilll~n1/Jeen Chfll18A
11ie money fieln!f r11ketl In /Jy
speetfing dckels Is pro/Jtl~gr
uccD1111//J11liJ/lf.)"mlllf!lio11 of:llill

payc/Jeds- going to

youPIJYhl/f;

our /Joys In·

'Ult{/!e 11 slJqme if}'t711.lt11tl

/Jlue.

t '(Qi!l/t /Qt i/lcHrlll111it t/4.W"

1roV1ded
rlUhlOI

campus!

Care
provided
toCWU
students
at no
additional

· cost.

Local artists Richard Elliot and Jane Orleman have turned their home into a work of art that has been featured in a number of articles for over 27 years. Dick and Jane's spot is located at 101 N. Pearl St.

(f/llJ,Q:lltlCllJSfllY t/011t1fi(')/I fq

Student
Health,
Prolessional
services

1

Counseling,
and Wellness
Wellness Services
• Health education outreach
programs and resources
• Prevention and education
programs to reduce
high-risk and underage
drinking
• Sexual assault response
Health Services
• General medical services
• Lab and X-ray services
• Immunizations
Counseling Services
• Group and individual
counseling sessions
• Workshops and
presentations

And

more~

Hours of Operation
Health Center: M-F, 8 am- 5 pm
Wellness Center: M-F, 8 am-5 pm
Counseling Center: MWF, 8 am-5 pm, &
TTh 8am-7 pm

Spotting Dick and Jane's spot
of spinning /Jicyde wheels with reHec·
tors on the spokes.

by Sara Hoober
Staff reporter

The fenced yord enclosing the
house of 101 N Pearl St looks like ii
come slroig/Jt out ofAlice s rob/Ji~ /Joie.
Thousands of traffic reHectors ond
10,000 bottle cops, along with wooden, metal, ond stone sculptures /Jove
turned w/Jot wos once o plain yordinto
on ortistic creation tho/ litero//y con
slop troHic.
Dick ondJones Spot, os the place is
co/led, is owned by Hic/Jord C. Elliot
ondJone Orlemon, both artists.
lhey /Jove been working on the site
- their /Jome os well os on ort ex/Ji/Jitfor over 27yeors.
It is for from finis/Jed, OS newpieces
ore conslonl/y added, ond os old ones
decoy they ore replacedond expanded.
In oddition to who/ Elliot und Orlemon
/Jove created, the work of over 40
artists is also displayedin the yord.
Yet who! con be seen by the public
from the sidewalk ot the intersection of
N Pearl St ond First Avenue is, os they
stoled on their Web site, only o smol/
fraction ofthe or! ondgardens. ''
One striking feature along the bock
yard is o twisted brick tower with o
window, from which o Hopunzel mannequin peers us her /Joir lolls to the
ground.
A wooden pole nearby holds sever·
0

' ' I like _it (Di~ ayj
JarE/S ~t).

Yaz

can tell tll:}7µzt: a
_lot: of WJik .intv _it:
L4 UREN K ENNISON
SENIORWONENS
STUDIES NAJOR

Multiple totems decorate the front
yard, ond o giant sculpted /Jond seems
to reoc/J out from the front of the
house. Surrounding it off ore wooden
fences covered in po/terns mode from
bottle cops ond reHectors, which o/so
decorate many ofthe surfaces found in
theyord.
·
Dick ond Jones Spot hos received
multiple grants, ondhos been featured
in over 10 exhibits in Oregon, /do/Jo,

Washington ond British Co/um/Jio. In
addition, it hos been given notionol
attention through coverage in two
films, over 50 different written pu/Jli·
co/ions ondshown on television multiple limes.
Both Elliot ond Orlemon earned o
Boche/or ofArts from Centro/ Wos/Jington University in 1971.
Elliot studiedof Portlonds neon ort
ond tube bending school in 1993
- through o Western Stoles Aris Federo·
tion Fellowship, ond in 2000, wos
named Distinguished Alumni of the
Sc/Joo/ ofArts ond Humanities.
Much ofhis work features industriolgrade reHectors combined with
two-dimensionalgeometric desijns.
lnHuences on his work include
Aloskon Eskimos ond the Moko/J indi·
on tribe in Wos/Jinglon, whom he
spent lime with os on Amer/Corps
VISTA volunteer.
Orlemon, ofter offending universi· ·
ties in New York, Florido, Oregon ond
Washington, hos shown her work in
more t/Jon 190 exhibits, given more
I/Jon 40 workshops ondhos more t/Jon
40pu/Jlicotions ofher ort.
Dick ond Jones Spot hos long been
o drow for tourists and artists. Yet it is
o/so oppreciotedby locols ondstudents
o/CWU.
like ii," Lauren Kennison, senior
womens studies-mo/01; soid. HYou con
tell I/Jot theyput o lot ofwork into it "
0

/

CWU Dining Services

• o/f/~~!

Discover! 2008 Freshman Orientation Students,
Family & Friends

to

Contact Information
Wellness Center- SURC 139, 509-963-3213
Health and Counseling- 11th and Poplar
Health Center- 509-963-1881
Counseling Center- 509-963-1391
www.cwu.edu/ -hews

*Heqlth Services accredited by Accreditation
Association for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc.

Traditional Cafeteria Dining _

Your Best Meal Plan Value on Campus
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vice president for equity ond community services, stoled tho! he would look
into slotistics anti see how many newspopeis ore octuolly /Jeing read
i think students having access to
loco/
ne,wspopers antinotionalpapers is
o hut/gel ol /6,500 o//ocotetl from the
important,
Peocod said
Students antiActivities Commillee.
Peocod
also soitl tho/ ii enough
Mcintyre suit/she continued fundconcerns were roisetl, the BOD would
ing the Doily Record, despite it not
try to find o woy to hring the Doily
/Jeing voted on /Jy students.
Record
hod lo campus.
Tullos said
Tullos said
I/Jot the Seollle
that the Seal/le
limes anti Seollle
limes anti Seol//e
P.I. ore ''loco/
' ' [Cmtral mid] the q.fility of
P.I.
ore /ocol
news" lo the forge
majority of stu- \NaSI1 1 t exactly Wla.t they had hq:B] for and news" lo the
large majority of
dents on campus
students
·on camwho /Joi/ from the
felt tlBt it van't :teiry re:d_.
pus
who
/Joi/
Westside.
from the West
She further
MATT DAVISON, DAILY RECORD PuBLISHER
side.
stoled tho/ the
She further
contract concellostoled
that the
tion is o "reHeccontract concellotion is o "reHection on
tion on the usage"ofthe newspapers /Jy student locus groups lo/er this quarter.
i don 'I /Jove ony oxes to grind, liJ/- file usage of the newspapers hy stustudents.
/os
said
/lhe Doily Recortl]is tlelight- dents.
According lo Tullos, she herselfhos
According-to Tullos, she herse/Ihos
wolietl through the Student Union anti lul lo deal with. IfI /Jot/ on oxe to grind,
/'ti
go
another
route.
/'ti
write
o
feller.
wolietl
through the,Student l/nion anti
Recreation Building ondseen studs of
liJ//os
is
/ooiing
to
expontl
the
reotlRecreation
Building and seen studs of
Doily Records remaining on stands, or
ers/Jip
progrom
hy
giving
students
Doily
Records
remaining on stands, or
dullering en/Jywoys.
lhe Doily Recordsaid their carriers' occess lo noliono/ papers such us the dullering enltyWoys.
The Doily Recordsoitl their carriers'
would drop oHthe 200papers evetytloy Wo//stree/ Journo/ or the New Yori
limes.
would
drop oHthe 200papers evetytloy
antilater !inti!hot u790 ifnot all ofthem
The current ASCWU-BOD were not ontllo/er find //Jot 190 iinot oil ofthem
were token. "
Tullos is currently seeking ways to informed thilt the Doily Record controct were token.
/Jot/ /Jeen conce//etl. Derrick Peocock,
Tullos is currently seeking ways to

NEWSPAPERS; Doily Record

get student input o/Jout the Doily
Record ond the possi/Ji/ity of Jeeping
them on campus.
We would welcome the opportunity to continue the re/otions/Jip, u said
Davison. /ts /Jeen o positive experience ond we think its o good thing !or
students to /Jove the opportunity to get
access to the Doily Record u
lilllos hopes to speoi too numher of
communication classes, os well os hold
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not to he de/Jverd to compus
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continued from page 1
My timing wos poor, and I admit
tho!, "liJ//os said "I hot/no idea nor noy
concern o/Jout any/Jody writing o le/fer
to the edJ~or. Its ohout readership, students anti the states money."
Mcintyre also stotetl the decision to
cancel the Doily Record controct hot/
not/Jing to do w1~/J the etlitoriol wrillen,
or her /Jushontls response.
don 'I know why she did it when
she did,"Mcintyre said
Tullos questioned whether or not
students were interested in the loco/
news anti commentoty that the Doily
RecordoHers.
"The Doily Recordis on important
paper in our oreo, "liJ//os soitl. "I need
to know tloto wise iiits important for
/Jere."
According to Mcintyre, the 2002
ASCWU-BOD surveyed the student
/Jody for which newspapers they were
interested in reading. The top choices
were The Seollle limes ontl the Seoll/e
Post Intelligencer.
lhey /Joth ore currently ovoi/o/J/e lo
students free of charge. They ore o port
ofthe Student Reotlers/Jip program with
0

0

/

the~

0

0

0

0

''rt's a :rrnlly fin

The Ellens/Jurg art scene is one of
the dtys /Jest-Kept secrets. On the first
Fritloy of each month, The City of
Ellens/Jurg Ar/S, Commission sponsors
First Friday Ari Wof,t which is o composition ofloco/ /Jusinesses who agree to
stay open post regular hours lo feature
the work ofsometime /ocot /Jut o/woys
amazing ortwori /Jy people stemming
from oil corners ofthe World
7he First Friday Art Wolk is on
. opportunity for people to come out anti
see all of the cu/turo/ resources Ellensburg hos to of/er, "said Heather. Horn .
Johnson, Soron Spurgeon Gol/ety Manager ond Choir ofthe City ofEllens/Jurg
Arts Commission.
Whmsmnedw#hjunokwporlic~

punts hos developed into on exciting
event featuring neorly l 5 loco/ /Jusinesses around Ellenshurg. The exhibits
ore ever-changing anti ore leoturetl
month to month in o /Jroc/Jure ilistri/Jutetl/Jy the City ofEllens/Jurg Aris Commission. Portidponls include loco/ /Jusin.esses such us D&M CoHee Downtown,
Ellensburg Wine Works, Gol/ety One
visualAris Center, The Clymer Museum

..

0

0

First friffiy Art V\alk, scrrethinJ
to cb in E-hrrg h:sid:s drink....
by Kelly Merslich
Staff reporter

0

thirg to Cb for a

rate

or with friaxJs. 1he
l::e3t p:;lrt is tlat it's

free and v.12 all knON

college studmts are
crnst:ntly m a
bidget.

JENNA McKNIGHT, SENIOR

ofArt, Centro/ Washington Universitys
own Sarah Spurgeon Gollety ontl many
more.
""We c/Jonge our gallery ex/Jihits
every two months, sometimes evety
month, " soid Et/no Mot/sen, /Joortl
mem/Jer anti volunteer of the Clymer
Museum ofArt We try lo advertise so
0

people Know there hos /Jeen o change.
We /Jove oppetizers anti /Jove collee;
the summer is espedo/ly fun antisometimes we /Jove up to 200people.
Between 5 p.m. anti 8 p.m. on the
first Friday of eoc/J month, porticiponls
open their doors to the puh/k of no cost
for this event
/ts o really fun thing to do for o
dote or with friends, "suit/ senior Jenna
McKnight "The /Jest port is that its free,
and we oil Know college students ore
constantly on o hut/gel n
Aspiring featured artists ore oh/e to
contact the City ofEllens/Jurg Arts Commission if they wish lo he considered
for o venue. Soron Spurgeon Go//ety
features various artists ranging from students, faculty, or outside ortists,
depending on the time ofyear. Centrals
go/lety doses during the summer anti
·opens when schoolresumes in the Foll.
The City ofEllensburg Aris Commission also provides smallgrants to artists
anti orts organizations in the El/ens/Jurg
Community.
Sarah Spurgeon Gol/ety is loco/et/in
Rondo// Holl For more information
ohout Ellenshurgs First Fridoy Art Wolk
or lhe El/ens/Jurg Arts Commission visit
www.ellenshurgorts.com.
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get student input o/Jout the Doi/j
Record anti the possi/Ji/ity of ieepin~
them on campus.
We would welcome the opportunity to continue the re/otions/Jip, u soia
Davison. /ts /Jeen o positive experience anti we think its o good thing !01
students to /Jove the ·opportunity to gei
access to the Doily Record "
lilllos hopes to speak too numher OJ
communication classes, os well as ho/a
student locus groups lo/er this quarter.
i don 'I /Jove ony oxes to grind, liJ/.
/os suit!. '/lhe Doily Recortl] is tlelighf.
lu/ to deal with. IfI hodon axe to grind,
/'tigo another route. I'd write o le/fer. "
lilllos is looking to expand the reotf.
ers/Jip program /Jy giving stutlen/J
occess to notional papers such os th~
Wo//street Journo/ or the New YorA
limes.
lhe currentASCWU-BOD were noi
informed tho! the Doily Record controci
/Jot/ /Jeen cancelled
Derrick Peococ/r, vice president !01
equity ond community services, stotea
that he would look into stotistics ona
see how monynewspopers ore octuo/lj
heing read
think students .having occess to
loco/newspapers antinotionalpapers iJ
importonl, Peocod said
Peocod also said that if enougfi
concerns were roisetl,. the BOD wou/a
try to !inti o way to hring the Doil;
Recordhod to compus.
0

0

0

0

/

0

Scrap booking

0

0

CWU Dining Services

Cf!/~~/

iscover! 2008- Freshman Onentation Students

Scrap_booking/pape~

crafting
supplies for all
occasions (or class project)
We have a great selection of
sports, family
and western papet?.
Bring in the ad for a 10% discount
(valid until September 30, 2008)

1

Family & Friends

Paper Moon and Stars
113 E 4th Avenue
Mon - Fri 12:30 - 6 PM
Located in Green HaU east of the Athletic Fields.
Great Pitia, Burgers, Smoothies, Milkshakes-and Moret

.m

Sat 10 AM - 4 PM
962-19_8 8

rn
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MAATHAI: SHARE THE VISION
by Kevin Opsanl
Staff reporter
Professor Wangari Maathai called for greater efforts on
environmental conservation worldwide and stressed the
importance of respecting human rights around the world.
"For us to be able to enjoy peace it's important for us to recognize the importance of managing this environment,"
Maathai said. "It's very difficult to have peace in this world if
we do not respect human rights. Without respect to human
rights, you cannot have peace."
The 2004 Nobel P.eace Prize winner who was recognized
for her contribution to sustainable development, democracy
and peace, spoke in the Student Union Ballroom at Central
Washington University on April 28, 2008. ,
Her speech, "Women, Environment and the Politics of
Empowerment," was given to emphasize the challenges facing
the environment and take notice of them.
The Nobel Prize laureate discussed her efforts in establishing the Green Belt Movement, q. grassroots conservation nongovernment organization combating the devastating effects of
deforestation and desertification, while teaching to empower
women. The movement provides civic and environmental education for women.
"Once we started, we never stopped," Maathai said. "For
every tree that survives, we will give them a token Qf appreciation. That was our incentive. It remains an important part of a
program today."
She said she was inspired by the landscape of the Kenyan
village were she grew up, and felt the need to start the move-

Caitlin Wollaston!Observer
Environmentalist and political activist Wangari Maathai
addressed a crowded SURC Ballroom with her lecture on
sustainability on Monday.

•
ment after attending a United Nations conference on women in
Mexico in 1975.
"The more we protect the environment, the more we get
involved," she said. "We are planting trees, but we are also
planting ideas. There is a need to raise awareness of our own in
environment and affairs."
In 2006, the movement began a campaign to plant one billion trees. According to Maathai, the initiative hopes to stress
environmental conservation and raise awareness of climate
change. Climate change, she said, is real and "could have a very

negative impact" on the world if efforts are not made to stop it.
Maathai also said the Green Belt Movement is meant to
combat deforestation. She ur:ged people to ·get others to stand
up to the timber industry.
•
Logging still goes on because there is a great demand for
timber throughout the world, Maathai said.
Maathai's speech did not go without offering advice to Centra I students.
She said they can learn from their professors because of
their sense of commitment to service and she also encouraged
them to serve their local community.
Maathai also gave praise to two American peace prize precipitants, former president Jimmy Carter, who in 2002 was
awarded fpr his efforts to bring peace to the Middle East region
and former vice president Al Gore, who was awarded in 2007
for his activism in the climate change crisis.
"The [Norwegian Nobel] committee again recognized the
importance of what is happening to our planet and how our
own activities are undermiQing our own efforts to live on this
planet." Maathai said .
Maathai received a standing ovation for her speech, but
some s~udents left before the question and answer period.
Topics of discussion included the United States avoidance in
the Kyoto Protocol, and international trade policy.
Some students who had never heard of Maathai before were
impressed by her work.
"I think it was really inte,resting," Angela Brookbank, sophomore public health major, said. "It was a lot better than I
expected. It is amazing how one single person can [help} make
a huge change in our environment."

Learders in trainning: ·
Central students show off their skills
continued from page 2

MacBook White
2. 1GHz Intel Core 2 Duo

MacBook Black
2.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
UstPfice $1,861.86 .

list Price $1,461.86

Wildcat $hop Bundle Price Wildcat Shop Bundle Price
$1,629.95
$1,259.95

·15-inch MacBook Pro
2.4GHz Intel Core 2 .Duo
ListPrice $2,317,86

Wildcat Shop Bundle Priee
$2,059;~5

Lop~ted irrthe $ttid~nt

Uni<>rt §ln(t..~~~ret;ttlon e~ntef aoudiryg

'(!;)09}'.;Q63·4393:
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The Center for Student Empower·ment focuses on family and genderbased programs, ranging from speakers,
research panels, film screenings, and
student activities.
"I see our goal as to try to present
issues, like gender, that cause people to
think," said Mal Stewman, Program
Support Superviso~.
Gender, however, does not just
mean women. This year, January was
named 'Manuary,' and events included
a ping-pong tournament and a contest
to see who could grow the best mustache.
This center also encourages consideration of non-traditional students on
campus and also how societal, gender,
and family issues can impact student_
s'
lives in an increasingly global and
diverse world.
"We really rely on our students,"
Stewm'an said.
Like the other two centers, the Center for-Student Empowerment uses students to generate ideas and help put on
the events. Also like the other two centers, the Center for Student Empowerment also encourages students to drop .

CWU Oin·ing Services

Cfll/~ ~/JU/!
2008 Freshman Orientation •Students,
F~fl"IHY

&. Friend$
to

Tagliannos Pizza & Pasta - Totally Tossed Salads - Pan Asia Asian
Lion's Rock Grill Burgers- El Gato Loco South of the Border Fare

Wrap & Roll Sandwiches, Wraps, Soups & Sushi

''Everything we do
has an educational
value. That may be a
turn off, but somehow we make our
programs fun, as
well as culturally
and intellectually
re d eem1ng.
. ''
DOJORDJE POPOVIC,
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
in and find out what they do.
"Out title doesn't really cover what
we do," Stewman said. "I try to encourage people to come by and talk to us,
get a feel for what we do.
The fourth office on the SURC second floor is the Center for Excellence in

Leadership, or CEL, which tries to help
develop service-based, ethica~ leadership skills in students on campus. They
hold a variety of programs yearly,
including course called Emerging Leaders.
This class is aimed towards underclassmen, and this year will probably
be held both fall and winter quarter.
In addition, there is a retreat held
for incoming freshmen, to help them
meet other peers, become more aware
of the resources available on campus,
and to develop leadership skills.
Freshmen interested in this will have .
several opportunities to sign up, either
by dropping in at the office, looking at
their website, or finding CEL representatives at one of the freshmen orientation
sessions.
CEL also offers tips online of successful leadership qualities, as well as
assistance in writing resumes geared
towards leadership. This year will also
hold a couple new programs as well,
two mini-retreats called Leadership
Quest and Cross-Cultural Leadership.
These will be paid for by CEL and held
on campus three to four weekends a
quarter. CEL also enjoys the benefits of
employing students.
"One of the best things is that the
greater variety we have within our staff
gives us a variety of perspectives on
how to meet student needs," said Jessie
Nelson, Director.
For more information, visit SURC
250, 253, 256B, 260 1 or www.cwu.edu.
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~ auide on where to ao for a
niaht on the town in
'E(fens6ura for the
·
"arown uy" kid
by Bryant Phillips
Special to the Observer

size ond forge televisions.
T/Je OuK- Hu1l is my /Qyor/le for
entertainment, IT Chris Ro/Jr/Joell, senior communications studies major
soid "/go to tile Storlig/Jt to re/ox. ..
ond tile Tav /Jos tile /Jest food
But tile /Jiggesl entertainment
for most oftile hors ore their /Joppy hours. l/Je Storlig/Jt ond l/Je
Tov /Jove /Joppy /Jour from .1 to
6 p.m., w/Jile The Ook Roil,
Grants Pizzo ond The Horses/Joe
lusts from 4 to 6 p.m. with odditionol /Joppy
hours from 10 to midnight ot Gronts Pizzo
ondl/Je Horses/Joe.
For students under 21, mony of tile /Jot
spots offer entertainmentsuito/J/e for of/ oges.
Grunts Pizzo Place /Jos on orcode ondprivote
entertainment room for parties or events,
w/Jile l/Je Stor/ig/Jt offers food for olloges.
"Once students loll into their own routine
t/Jey come llere oll tile time, IT soid Jone
Kenned~ dining room monoger for Tile
Stor/ig/Jt "We love /Jeing o port oft/Jot °Students newly arrived in Ellenshurg moy /Je
eager to get out of tile residence /Jolls or
oportments ond find
some night life, /Jut
ore toto/ly clueless os to where to go.
Fortunatef.>: £1/ens/Jurg is a /Joven for /Jappy
hour and/ote-nig/Jt entertainment
Downtown Ellens/Jurg supports o variety
ofhors, c/u/Js ondrestouronts geared toward
students ondloco/s o/ilre. Encl! ofthese major
/Jot spots features their own unique specialties ond entertainment, from /Jig-screen televisions to lroroo/re ond/Jilliortls.
"E/lens/Jurg is a lot more down to eort/J
t/Jon /Jig cities; its o lot more friend/.>:" soid
Kathy Grunt, owner ofGrunts Pizzo Place on
University Way. "Some college students
won 'I stick around on weekends, hut some
find their spot in town and keep coming
/Joclr.,,
Wednesdays of Grunts Pizzo ore w/Jen
mony students offend for open-mk night ond
one dollar /Jeer. The restouront llas /Jeen in
tile some loco/ion for more //Jon twentyyears.
Mony students moy not think to find some
oftile mostpopular hors in town in tile His0

0

S

tudents newly arrived in
E/lens/Jurg moy /Je eager to gel
out of tile residence /Jolls or
oportments ond find some night life, /Jut ore
totally clueless os to w/Jere to go. Fortunotef.>:
Ellens/Jurg is o /Joven for /Joppy /Jour ond/otenig/Jt entertainment
Downtown Ellens/Jurg supports o variety
ofhors, clu/Js ondrestouronts geared toward
students ond/oco/s olilre. Euell ofthese major
/Jot spots feotures their own unique speciolties ond entertainment, from /Jig-screen televisions to lroroolre ond/Jilliortls.
"Ellens/Jurg is o lot more down to eort/J
t/Jon /Jig cities,· its o lot more friend/.>: ITsoid
Kot/Jy Grunt, owner of Grants Pizzo Place on
University Woy. 'Some college students
won't sticlr around on wee/rends, hut some
find their spot in town ond lreep coming
hock.IT
Wednesdays of Grunts Pizzo ore w/Jen
mony students offend for open-mic night ond
one dollar /Jeer. The restouront /Jos /Jeen in
tile some /ocotion for more t/Jon twentyyears.
Mony students moy not t/Jinlr to find some
oftile mostpopular hors in town in tile Historic District ofEllens/Jurg. Howevet; popular /Jot spots l/Je Tov ond l/Je Storlig/Jt Lounge
ore /Jot/J locatedin tile center oftile Historic
District l/Je interior ofeoc/J is mostly /Jric/r,
with low /ig/Jting ondplenty. ofotmosp/Jere
for students 21 ondup.
l/Je Tav /Jos hecome popular on Friday
nights for its prime ri/Js, w/Ji/e l/Je Stor/ig/Jt is
known for its variety ofappetizers.
Also /ocoted in or near tile Historic District ore l/Je Oolr Roil ondArnie s Horses/Joe
Sports Dor. The Ook Roil features nightly
korooke ond hilliord /oh/es, w/Jile tile Horses/Joe is o loco/ favorite /Jecouse ofits intimate

photo courtesy of goog/e.com

toric
District
of
£1/ens/Jurg.
However,
popular /Jot spots Tile Tav ond The
Stor/ig/Jt Lounge ore /Jot/J locatedin tile center of tile Historic District Tile interior of
eoc/J is mostly /Jriclr, with low lighting ond
plenty ofatmosphere for students 21 ondup.
The Tav /Jos /Jecome popular on Friday
nights for its prime ri/Js, while The Storlig/Jt is
known for its variety ofappetizers.
Also /ocoted in or neor tile Historic District ore l/Je Ook Roil andArnie s Horses/Jo~
Sports Dor. The Ook Roil feotures nightly
karaoke and hilliord ta/J/es, w/Jile tile Horses/Joe is o loco/ favorite /Jecouse ofits intimate
size ond forge televisions.
"The Oak Railis my lovorite for entertainment," C/Jris Ro/Jr/Joell, senior communications studies mojor soid 6/go to tile Stor/ig/Jt
to re/ox. .. ondtile Tov hos the /Jest food"
But tile /Jiggest entertoinment for most of
tile hors ore their /Joppy /Jpurs. Tile
Stor/ig/Jt and l/Je Tav /Jove /Joppy /Jour from ~
.1 to 6 p.m., while l/Je Ook Hoit Grunts Pizzo
and The Horses/Joe lasts from 4 to 6 p.m. with
additional happy hours from I0 to midnight
at Grants Pizza and The Horses/Joe.
For students under 21, many of the /Jot
spots offer entertainment suitohle for all ages.
Grants Pizzo Place hos on arcade andprivate
entertainment room for parties or events,
while The Storlig/Jt offers food for allages.
"Once students loll into their own routine
they come /Jere all tile time," said lane
Kenned~ dining room mtinoger for Tile
Starlight We love /Jeing apart ofthat
0

H
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RoomiesYou've
been
warned
Yes folks,
roommate horror stories ore
sometimes true,
ond os o person
who hos hod o
foir shore of
roommate~

not make you put down a
deposit 'on aroom!
IOJ
,

'I·

proper precauN:::lly
tions must · he
Ners1ich
token to ovoid
the worst cose Staff .rcpxtcr
scenario.
The rumors
ore true. For freshmo~ sometimes mov·
Ing owoy from home is the first glimps6
of freedom, which con result in o lot Oi
circumstances.
A roommate whose hoyfriend 01
girlfriend never leaves is quite o com·
mon issue. Ye~ this does happen o lot.
In foci, sometimes tho! significant othe1
will he there even when the roommot6
isn't! Who ever sold tho!you(/be livin~
in o room of three! Who! kind ofnon·
sense is this!
A roommote !hot likes to help
him/herselfto food tho! doesn't he/on~
to them, or borrow clothes tho! ols()
don't helong to them, or o roommof6
!hot holdsportie~ doesn't deon up, onli
moles living there owfu/.
A roommate tho/ doesn't /eove th6
room, or sits in front ofthe computer !OJ
more hours thon con oe counte4 01
even sleeps into the lote hours of lh6
ohernoon.
Allofthese scenorios ore poss/hie. Ii
wouldhe smort for everyone, whethe1
living in the dorms or off-coinpu~ f()
keep open communicution hetwee11
roommates. During the first week, sli
down ond discuss concerns ond com6
up with compromises !hut hoth indivit/.
·uuls con live with.
Try to ensure roommotes hove similor lifestyles ondinterests hecouse ohe11 ·
times this provides evetyone with com·
mon understandings on how eoch othe1
wouldlike to live.
Choosing the wrong roommote mo}
result in the worst yeor poss/hie. BolJ
living situotions con hinder students
ocodemic work, socio/ life, ondmentoi
stohi/ity.
Some people find it heHer not to liv6
with o reo/lygood friend. It ohso/utely /J
true tho! living with o person is mucli
different !hon being friends with them.
Nememher tho! every person hos bog·
goge und problems. Time ond tim6
ogoi~ friends drih oport hecouse of lh6
stress ofliving with eoch other.
Sometimes friends living with end;
other is greot though, ondprovides peo·
pie with the comfort of living with fJ
person they olreody know ond leei
comlortoh/e with. It is o// o cose hy cos6
hosis.
Nememher, if current living situo·
!ions oren 't ideo/, it:s ol<oy to move out.
Toke core ofyourself first before others.
Fortunote& E//enshurg hos o Jorge num·
her of housing options ranging from
compu~ to month to month living, t()
yeor ondso on.
Check Centro/$ student housing list·
ings lo see current roommate seorches.
Mol<e sure to interview the person jusi
os much os they might he. Finding th6 .
right living situution is seriously vito/ f()
the sonity ofon individual ond willhelp
college to he o time to rememhe1
instead of o time when roommofeJ
ruinedevetyfhing.
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Sportstnanship beyond cotnpcirison

photo courtesy of Blake Wolf

Mallory Holtrnan's and Liz Wallace's assistance of injured Western Oregon player garnering
national attention

love for her lomily ontlher outstontling c/Jorocter.
This week not only tlitl Holtmon live up to w/Jot
wos written lost week, hut she ontlher teommot~
Lost week, on article ran in l/Je Observer about junior shortstop Liz Wo//oce, tlisp/oyetl those
Centro/ Wos/Jington University so/tho// first hose- ottrihutes for the notion.
mon Mo//oJY Holtmon ontlthe kind ofplayer she is , With the score 0-0 in the top of the second
inning, Western Oregon senior out/le/tier Soro
on the lie/tios well os ollthe field
The ortide to/ks ohout her love ofso/tho/~ her Tue/Jo/sky come up to the plote with two run-

by joeseph Siemandel
Asst. Sports editor

ners on hose anti hlostetl o /Jome run over the
center lie/ti wolf.
As Wolves' cooc/J Pom Knox /Jig/J-livetl the
other two hose runners os they come orountl
.third hose to score, she looked up to see Soro
lying next to first hose.
Tue/Jo/sit,% who is only 5'2~ /Joo never hit o
/Jome run he/ore in her col/egiote career. She was
so excited ofter the three-run home run tho! she
missed first hose ontl, os she turned orountl to
touch the hose, her right knee gave out.
Tue/Jo/sky /oitl in poin, near first hose, os
her teommotes crossed home p/ote.
With no one from her own· teom oh/e to help
her, Holtmon t/Jdthe only thing she could think ot
she turned to the umpires ontl asked iishe could
lilt Tue/Jo/sky to her feet to help her finish her
home run wo/lr around the hoses.
'~he wos laying there CJYing anti I know ii it
wos me I would hope that she wouldhove helped
too."Holtman soid
Alter u few minutes of discussion between the
umpires, they agreedthat it was a/lowed
So, along with the help of Wulloce, the two
Wiltlcuts hoisted Tue/Jo/sky antihelpedher orountl
the hoses.
°She hit u home run ontlshe deserved it, "soitl
·Holtman, the ho/tier ofnumerous Centro/ so/tho//
records, including home runs. '"You con"! toke tho!
owoy from her. ""
It wos o scene that one could only imagine in
movies.
Two teoms tho! shouldnot like each other helping euc/J other out, two players from the opposing
team giving u /Juno to onot/Jer teuins ployer.
"No girl on the team would hove just stood
!her~'" Holtman soid ""We of/ would hove /Jelpetf,·
I was just the first person there. '"
As Ho/tmon ontl Wo//uce curried her orountl
the hoses, lowering her of eveJY hose so that she
could touch it with her left loot,· they hegon to
lutigh.
Even Tucho/sky crocked u smile untlerneoth the

teors.
"! don "I know what it looked Ii/re to the
ohservers, hut it wos /rind offunny hecuuse Liz una
I were corJYing her on both sides ontl we wou/a
get to the hose ontl{she woultljgently top her fooi
(on the hose/ ontl we of/ ofo sudden wouldstort to
giggle."
As the three mode their woy orountl the hoses,
the crowd hegon to chonge their tone from the
heckling that hod occurred during Tuc/Jo/skys of·
hot to stontling up O(ldoppiout/Jilg loudly.
Alter the three mode it hock to home plote, ona
Tue/Jo/sky touched home p/ote ofter her first home
run,, she wos returned hock to the dugout for met/.
ico/ attention os the gome continued
To Holtman, who! hod /Juppenetl wos just fJ
simple oct anti tlitln "I see who! the big tleo/ WOJ
ohout.
She feels ihot onyplayer anywhere wouldhove
done who! she t/Jd.
Fons that were there cloimetl to hove seen Oil
net ofsportsmanship that seems to no longer extsi
in sports totloy. It seems that of/people heor ohoui
now ore scontlo/s, cheating, othletes compluimi19
ohout contracts ontl getting arrested What hop·
penetl of this gume wus not only o rarity but fJ
reminder of when sports wos obout the compefi·
hon antilove ofthe game.
The event touched so many t/Jut it hos guinea
notional attention. On Mondo,% ESPN.com s Grohom Hays wrote o column about it for EU,, the co/.
lege oth/etics' oreo of espn.com. It hos since
become o front page stoJY on the website. It t/J'tln i
end there though. By Tuestlo,% the stoJY hodmode
notionol heotllines anti wos /eoturetl in the N>
limes antiof/network TV channels coos! to coast
Hundreds of comments on the article hy Gro·
hum Hays hove oppeoretl on espn. com s article
leetlbock pog~ many saying tho! professional o//J.
letes need to look of this ontltoke note.

SEESoftball

PACE 8

Student e1nploy1nent: Jobs are available at the Early Childhood
Learning Center (ages 2-s) in Brook Lane Village and the RainbowCenter (ages 11nonth·28 111onths) in Michaelsen Ball. We -will be
accepting applications after August I.st, 2008. Our hours of operation
in sum1ner are 7:1s-s:1s and -we open on September 22, for fall quarter.
Enrollment: All student ·p arents w-ith children :I 1nonth·8 years old
have priority to enroll their child (ren) by Monday, September 8th.
After Septeniber 8, slots available w'ill be filled -with faculty and staff
children.
Please contact us at 509.963.:1744 or e1nail eclc@cwu.edu
http://'W'WW'.cwu.edu/ .._.ecenterI eclc.html
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EllenshrrgWine Works brings ne:vreverage choices to E-hrrg
by Joseph Siemandel

Asst. Sports editor

·

Two yeors ogo, Gordy ond Kathy
Wollen looked of the booming wine
industry of Washington's central volley
ond took o chance. The couple, having
heen in Ellensburg lo/18yeors, hod
o!reody created o successful business, Yellow
Church Colt!,
yet decided lo
open Ellenshurgs
first wine house,
Ellensburg
Wine
Works.
°It truly is o family- owned business, "
Assistant
Monoger
Suson Wollen soid.
Gordy ond Kathy ore
the entrepreneurs of
Ellensburg. "
Ellensburg
Wine
Works, which in Morch will
hove heen open for two
years, hos Houris/Jed into o
loco/ favorite.
The house, which wos
built in 188~ wos originally o
doctors office he/ore the turn of
the 20th century. In 2005, the
Wo//ens hough! the property ond
stoyed true to the historic Ellensburg traditions hy remodeling the
house to give it o rustic feel.
The house is o nice place; people con just
come ond drink wine ond socialize," Wollen
0

Joe Siemandel!Observer

A sample of numerous wines at Ellensburg Wine Works

0

soid.
Ellensburg Wine Works hos estoh/ished
itselfos o pince for many to come ondsocialize. Every Friday of the month, events toke
pince.
During the First Friday Art Woll; the winery
hosts works of or! hy various artists. They also
host live music ondhove different types ofwine
tosomp/e.
The second Friday is set aside for regional
favorites, showcasing wines from one specific
oreo which ore occomponied hy food from the
region tho! hos heen selected.
"We do different wines from regions like
the Pacific Northwest, southern Fronce, Nopo
Volle% Italy; itsjust o good time," Wollen soid.
The third Friday is stuffpicks. This is where
the stuff selects the featured wines ond they
o/so offer food ondlisten to music
We u!woys hove 0 good time, ond everyone enjoys themselves," Wollen soid.
This lost Frida~ in honor of WinterHop
BrewFest, the Wine Works hosted o European
heer lusting night They brought in mony
imported beers ond talked ohout heer to prepare for the event
Ellensburg Wine Works o/so hosts o members program for wine lovers. For ISO o yeor,
you con join the Ellensburg Wine Cluh.
You receive 10 percent off of offpurchases
of Wine Works, ho/Iprice 011 off wine tastings
onddiscountedprice ondpriority on offspecial
events of Wine Works. For joining, one o/so
receive special discounts of Yellow Church
Coli.
But Wollen wonts to remind everyone !hot
it's not just for memhers. Anyone con come
ond join in on the fun tho! happens of the
Wine Works.
0

:Some ort wolki ondspecial events usuo/lj
yield around 100 people ond the events con
lost anywhere from three to five hours, ·
Wollen said.
Wine Works is notjust o business, it is also
o choritoh/e orgonizotion. The Wolfens'grontf.
doughier Ali helpedstart the Ellensburg Wim
Works Humonitorion Project in Hwondo,
Africa.
Aller o visit to Hwondo, Ali ond her grontf.
parents joined with the Ellensburg Hotory Clu~
to help fund the Mejecres Catch-Up School,
which helps orphans of the war-torn count!)
get on education ondgives them o chance to
get oheod in life. The goof of the project is to
get the school running sell-sufficiently in om
to two years.
With off the things happening of Ellenshur~
Wine Works, one would think tho! they wou/CJ
wont to toke o hreok ond re/ox, hut no. Some·
time this yeor, Wine Works plons to move to tJ
forger locution ond continue to bring joy to oli
Ellensburg wine enthusiasts.
Hight now I connot soy anything ohout 1~
hut we will continue to hove the some feel oi
the original wine works," Wollen soid.
0

·@ llirinmore 11/Jout events at511ll'1s~ iW
burg ~i~ifori~ . or to /Jecom~u '1!m~w
her ol llii:VYine 'C'lu4 go to thelr We/J
site 11! WW'l«el/ens/Jurgwinewor/rs, com
or visit the wine house locoted ot &,,Oo

N M11i1lSl
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51/eil~i!l/f!J Wine Warts cur111A
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CWU GERONTOLOGY PROGRAM
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED A DEGREE. IN .GERONTOLOGY?

Gerontology is the study of the aging process. It focuses on individuals from middle age through late life and the impact
aging has on individuals, families, and society_ Central Washington University's gerontology stu:lents learn about the network of social service agencies serving older persons and develop competencies for working with the aging population_
At Central you can earn a major or a minor in Gerontology. Students receive extensive field experience through a 12-credit
internship with community organizations that serve an aging population_ The program also partners .with local community
agencies through service learning opportunities in classes, so that students apply classroom concepts to real-life settings
and community service.

For more information see our website at http:/ /www.cwu.edu/-..gero/ or
contact Dr. Jeff Penick, 509-963-3669, penickj@cwu .edu.
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Wildcats defeat Nebraska-Omaha in unset
by Curtis Crabtree
Sports editor

The Centro/ Washington University
Wi/dcots' seoson will continue for of
lens/ onother week ofter on upset victory over the Northwest Regions top
ranked University of Ne/Jrosko-Omoho
Mavericks lost Soturtloy.
The Wi/dcots (9-2, 6-2 North Centro/ Conference) rallied from 10 points
down in the lino! three minutes of the
gome to shodr the crowd ofmore !hon
6,000 pepp/e of Coniglio Field in Omo/Jo, Ne/J., ond hondetl the Mavericks
/10-0, B-0 NCC) their first loss of the
season.
After o 40-yord field goo/ oy Movericlrs kicker Greg Zuerlein gove Ne/Jrosko-Omoho o 17-7 lend with 3:04 to
p/oj; sophomore wide receiver Brandon Stout swung the momentum in the
Wi/dcols' fovor.
''We just knew we needed o oig
ploj; heod conch Beau ·Baldwin said.
photo courtesy of Patrick Doty/UNO Gateway
°Anytime you ore down 10 with three
minutes to ploJ; its not o great situotion Sophomore Brandon Stout returns a kickoff 100 yards for a touchdown late in the fourth quarter. The score
to be in.
sparked a Central rally from IO points down to defeat Nebraska-Omaha on Nov. 24.
On the ensuing Mavericks kickoff,
Stout took the kick four yards deep in of/owed the Wi/dcols to kickoff from poss.£ Will/oms sold. HBut when you7e
Howeve~ o mfssed extra point oy
the Centro/ endzon~ found o seom up their own 45yord line rother !hon the ploying, you oren 'l reolly thinking No/smo left the door open for the Mavthe side/in~ split two Omo/Jo defend- .JO. Sophomore kicker Gorrell Nolsmo obout thot you7e justploying.
ericks to tie the gome with o fieldgoof.
ers, jukedpost the kicker ond outraced wos ofJ!e to pin the Mavericks on their
A .J.J-yord kick return out to the
Cooch Boldwin isn'l so quick to
the rest of the Mavericks for o touch- own 13-yordline.
judge the ploy colling.
Nebrosko-Omoho 40-yordline gove the
down to get Centro! /Jodr within three
°/think port ofit wos trying to catch Mavericks good field position for their
On second-ond-eight from the
points.
Neorosko-Omoho 15-yordfin~ Mover- us oH-guord, Baldwin sold. °Its eosy to lino! drive with only 1:28 to ploy.
knew we didn'l hove much time idrs quorteroock Zoch Miller threw o look bock now ond soy it wos o ood
Miller connected with Cosey for
left ond we needed o big ploj; Stout poss intended for wide receiver Oovid coll, but 11 they hod hit tho/ ploJ; it seven yards to the Nebroslio-Omoho
soid. 'I ctiught it deep in the endzone Corey up the sideline.
wouldhove oeen 0 diHerent sloty.
47-yord line, then connected with
ondmypartner in crime, Chor/es Smith,
Sophomore defensive oock Jerome
Three ploys lote1; junior quorteroock Cosey ogoin for 14 yards to get into
threw 0 greot o/ock lo gel me up the Williams covered Corey the whole way Mike Neilly conneded with sophomore field goof range on the Centro/ 39-yord
sidelines. The rest kind ofjust fell into ondpicked oHMillers poss, giving the wide receiver Johnny Spevak lor on !B- line.
place.
A seven-yardscromfJ/e by Miller got
Wik/cots possession deep in Nebrosko- yard touchdown to give the Wildcats
An unsportsmon like conduct Omoho terrifoty.
their first feud ofthe doj; 20-1~ of the the Movericks even closer with 57secpenalty on the extra point attempt
onds remaining.
ul'm shocked /tho/ they threw o 1:.16 murk in the fourth quarter. ·
0

0

0

0

0

0

/

0

H

1

Then senior lineoocker Brei Stroy
mode another oig ploy for the defens~
socking Miller for o four-yord loss lo
force the Mavericks into o third-ondseven situotion.
On third dow4 Miller wos pressuredoy the Wildcat poss rush ondhod
on erront throw interceptedoy Will/oms
ogoin with only 40 seconds remaining.
Two kneel downs Jufer ond the
Wi/dcols were moving on to the
Notional Quorterfinols.
/t wos crozJ; Will/oms sold. °/just
couldn 'l he/ieve how our teom come
oock considering how mony points we
were down. Our leom hos o soying, tho!
you just got to oe!ieve and I think we
just kept oelieving in eoch other. ,,
Centro! hod lost to Neorosko-Omoho just two weeks earlier os the Mavericks come into Tomlinson Stadium in
E/lensourg ontl/Jeot the W!ltlcots 59-21
on Senior Doy.
The Mavericks, who hodrushed for
361 yards 'ogoinst the Wi/dcots in their
first meeting, were held to only 211
yords rushing.
After Beou Bo/dwin took the
conching joo of Eastern Woshington
on January J; the Wildcats conducted
o two-week couching search tho! resultedin the hiring ofBlaine Bennen.
Bennett wos o quorteroocks conch
of Purdue University for five seasons
where he conched current Chicago
Bears quorteroock Kyle Orton ond
worked with NCAA o!Mime lending
wide receiver Toy/or Stu/J/J/efield, who
hos joined Bennett os wide receivers
couch ot Centro/.
Bennett tokes control of the Wildcats, who ore coming oHtheir oest season since winning o shore of the NA/A
Notionol Chompionship in 199S. The
0

0
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Java iunkie breaks down conee walls

"5est Lodging 1n E:tler)sburg"
All theme rooms are non-smoking,
no pets allowedj and include down
comforters, jacuzzis, large screen
lV's, a refrigerator, and WiFi

Gift Certificates Available
Googlemaps.com >Hotels Ellensburg
1720 Canyon Rd.
www.innatgoosecreek.com
Email: goosecrk@ellensburg.com

509-962-8030
800-533-0822

Ellenshurg, home of the
et; Ellensburg hos o huge
numher of quality options.
11th /urges! rodeo in the
country ontlyour very own
Heres one jovo junkies
Centro/ Wilt/cots, is unoflibreo/rdown of three major
doUy the ho/tier ofthe most
chains.
number of coffee shops per
O&M Coffee - There ore
copito. According to o study
lour shops in town. All of
them hove free wireless Interdone hy morlretwotch. com,,
Anchorage holds the numnet and excellent service.
ber one spot in America IJ.a D.ickerson Aside from the regular
with 2. 8 coffee outlets per Staff .rcp:xt:er espresso ond drip options,
O&M offers its patrons excit10,000. The Seottle-oreo is
number two with 2.S per
ing chokes Ii/re o Millry Woy
10,000 ond Bellingham is number four orAlmondJoy coffee drinks, in oddition
w~2.1Ell~mwgh~th~e~mMfl
to their vost selections ofground coffee
beot by o huge margin. Nov,:, here is the ovoiloble for purchase (Their Kenyon
moth.
roost is my personal love) They o/so
Google finds 22 coffee stands in hove !hot relaxed coli feel !hot moires
Ellensburg. The population of Ellens- the chain fontostic for informal getburg in 2000 according to the U.S. cen- togethers. O&M is without question my
sus wos 15,,414. Tho! gives Ellensburg favorite for coffee in Ellensburg ond
obout 14 coffee outlets per 10,000peo- with locutions o// over town,· theyre
ple !hots about live times tho/ of o/so incredibly convenient
Anchorage. If you only count coffee
Storbuclrs - There ore four stands or
chains Ii/re Storhuc!rs, O&M, ontl Cot branches in town, two of those in groli'ox (I I totu/} then you still hove ohout cery stores. Storbuclrs is the hes! option
seven coffee stands per 10,000.
ifyoure not willing to go very for. W!~h
No matter the numbers you consitl- o locution proctico/ly on campus, it is o

great choice iiyou need to study ona
get o caffeine fix. Storhuclrs is o hug6
chain ontl con coter lo ony sort oJ
tlielory need Atltlitionollj:. they hov_e o
universal menu ontl you con get fh6
some tlrinlr of ony hronch across lh6
counlty. Storhuclrs o/so hos lots OJ
options for people tho/ ore loo/ring for o
quality tlrin/r hut tlon '! wont the hiDer·
ness ofone with coffee.
Cot li'ox - Cot li'ox is the ultimo/6
choice for the student on/he go. With
two hronches in the SURC ontl one up
of North Vi/loge Coli, you cannot heoi
the convenience. Cot li'ox piovitles th6
/Josic coffee anti teo options, which tlo
the joh os the mitl-tloy boost tho/ mosj
patrons see/r.
As o Seottleite and budding coffe6
guru, I hove strong opinions about thh
strong beverage. Although Ellensburg iJ
o fairly small town, it wos more !hon i/J
shore ofcoffee outlets. lhe best otlvke,
con give you is lo try them out lbere j
more out there !hon just Storhuc/rs, ona
more drin/rs !hon o /Josic mocha or icea
teo. li'y something anti some p/oa
new!

Parking
wars,
woes
We hove off
struggled with the
porlring here on
campus, the constant driving in
circles, searching
for !hot one open
parking space,,
ond of course the
occosiono/ sto/lr- Quinn Edcjy
ing of o random Staff .np:xter
person leaving the
Student Union Building. In my troveh
rve come across o rumor Hoo/in§
around campus tho! freshman will noj
be soldporlring posses this upcomin~
foll. Unfortunately this rumor is false.
Freshman vehicles hove become o
problem because they hove o tendenq
to to/re up voluob/e por/ring spoces.
In odtlition to the claiming ofchok6
porlring spots, freshman cors rore/j
move.
'For awhile now we ve lric/retf.
oround the ideo ofopening up o fresh·
mon onlyporlring lot lbe onlyprohlem
is !hot in order to pull this off we wou/a
hove to go through the process of finding fond ondphysko/ly constructing th6
lot Our onlyproblem is [/hot] we tlon1
hove the funds to cover this cost, soia
li'ish Swanson from porlring services. So
for the next few years expect freshman
vehicles to sit idle in many of Centru/j
porlring lots.
lbe truth ofthe problem is tho! W6
really do need lo figure out this porlrin~
problem. It seems unfair !hot studen/J
ore paying high porlring lees with litt/6
to no evidence of their money hein§
spent in o positive or productive manner. Eliminoting freshmon vehicles from
the equation will to/re o huge food o/J
the hoc/rs ofour hurt! working students.
The stress ofbottling other students foJ
porlring spots wouldgreatly be reducea
leading to not only floppier students bui
students !hot ore on time for doss. "16
idea ofo freshman onlyporlringlot also
worlrs in favor of future freshman. Thh
lot wouldbe o sole place for students to
/eove their curs ondit would complete/j
rule out the no porlring posses for fresh·
mun ideo. In the long-run the freshman
lot is o great ideo ondshouldhe pushea
more aggressively due to the foci !hotso
many CWstudents wouldbe affected
0

. h ootll
Get your own bat r
www.gogrove.com
• hip furniture • r>rivate bedrootll with key private bathroom • wal&-in closet
• Jull kitch<:n • utilitie induded {up to $SO elc "tricily allowance) • high speed intern :.t
• premium cable package • washer and dryer in your apartment • t>n site parki.n@

THE GROVE @ ELLENSBURG * 2420 AIRPORT ROAD * EUENSaURG? WA * 509.982.4010
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Invites you to minor in Latino and Latin American Studies or participate in our
developing community partnership initiative.

Sun Pyramid at Teotihuacan

"The Center for Latino and Latin American Studie? combines an interdisciplinary academic program with a community partnership initiative
to enrich both Central Washington University and the surrounding community through an intensive study and inclusive dialogue regarding
issues of mutual interest. While the academic program fuses the usually separate fields of Latino Studies and Latin American Studies, it
seeks to do so in flexible ways that respect student interests and needs. By emphasizing student support, service learning, and communitybased research, the academic program also enhances a community partnership initiative to solidify and expand the relationship between
Central Washington University and the surrounding community, especially Latino populations. In the end, the Center seeks to create a
physical and intellectual space within which the University community and community members might find mutual understanding, intellectual stimulation, and personal and professional enrichment through a study of Latino and Latin American peoples and cultures." ·

Santo Domingo Cathedral in Oaxaca City

"Latino and Latin American Studies are Central"

To find out more, please contact Dr. Michael A. Ervin, ervinm@cwu.edu_ 963-1244
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Central's_card sharks duke it out

by James Anderson
Staff reporter

Texas Hold' em is sweeping Central
in a series of tournaments sponsored
by the Campus Activities office in
which students will put their pride on
the line for a chance to go to the final
winner's table.
11
1 love poker, it's so intriguing, I
love everything about it," said Sarah
Abouhamad, Campus Activities programmer and tournament promoter.
The poker tournament has a total
of eight individual rounds including a
final round in which the winners from
the previous rounds will come together to duke it out over a bluff-filled
game ofTexas Hold' em.
It costs five dollars to reserve a spot
in the tournament and every player's
entry i:noney rs pooled for a grand
prize that will be given out to the winner of the final round.
Abouhamad kept the details about
the grand prize clouded in secrecy
although she commented that it would
probably not be a simple cash prize.
The tournament, which began earlier this year, has been a massive success with the students at Central due

to the low cost of entry and the experience of meeting new people.
"The turn out has been great,"
Abouhamad said. "The player count
has ranged from 15 to 40 people."

Thane Prather, senior business
major, was the winner of the second
round of the tournament, and has
played poker around the nation at different schools he has attended.

Prather had an exhilarating time at the
Central Texas Hold' em tournament.
1
' Even if you're not good at cards, it's
great just to sit around and BS with people," Prather said. "It was a lot of fun."

SllDI! 1111111

The next round of play is taking
place on April 9 and is being held in
the Student Union and Recreation
Center (SURC) Ballroom. The tournament is played around five or six
tables, depending on the turn out size.
Prather thought the competition in
the tournament was great, but that it
shouldn't scare off amateur poker
players.
"We are all amateurs," Prather
said. "I just got called out on good
hands."
Abouhamad, who doesn't actually
take part in playing at the tournaments, feels that playing poker against
a variety of different people is not the
only reason for playing in the tournament.
"Everybody plays differently,"
Abouhamad said. iiYou can tell a lot
about a person from the way they play
their hand. It's a great way to meet
new people."
The last two rounds of play, April 9
and April 23, are still open for entry.
"In the past it's been a gentlemen's
game," Abouhamad said. "But with the .
popularity of the Central poker tournaments, we're hoping the younger generation can keep it going."

Softball: ESPN
fans give Wi Idea ts kudos

Com

continued from page 3
"Anyone who doesn 't know what a
'champion is - just read the story of this
game, and these athletes. Absolute
champs, all of 1em. Well done." Use.rname skaryfast said on the ESPN blog.
"A great story about a classy, classy
young woman. All too often, atbletes
and coaches get caught up in winning
no matter what, sportsmanship gets lost,
great to know those ideas still count.
Bravo Mallory Holtman, bravo." Username viking1077 said.
Hundreds more have poured into
espn.com giving applause to Holtman
and Wallace and the actions they took
at the game.
Holtman's reaction to .what happened is possibly the reason why it is so
important; she just felt that it was the
right thing to do.

Football:
Senior quarterback star of game
continued from page 5
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star of that team was quarterback Jon
Kitna, who currently plays for the
Detroit Lions in the NFL.
The star of this team? Senior quarterback Mike Reilly.
In 2007, Reilly threw for 3,386
yards and 30 touchdowns, leading the
Wildcats to a second place finish in
the talented North Central Conference
(NCC) and an appearance in the
NCAA Division II Quarterfinals.
The Wildcats return to the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference in
2008 along with Dixie State, Humboldt State, Western Oregon and rival
Western Washington.
Central will play all schools twice
along with out of conference games at
Azusa Pacific, home against Mesa
State and at Football Championship
Subdivision powerhouse Montana this
upcoming season.
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Pursuing the outdoors
by Kelly Merslich
Staff reporter

Centro/ Washington University is
/ocotetl in the picturesque Yokimo Vo/.;
le~ which provides students with endless opportunities to express themselves
in the great outdoors of the Pacific
Northwest.
Most students oren 't equipped to
Hoot the river, go snow shoeing or /eorn
to koyok, so Centro/'s Outdoor Pursuits
ontl Hento/s (OPH) provides offortloh/e
rentols to students ontlmembers ofthe
community. Hentols ore ovoi/ob/e for
one tloy or up to one week.
Located on the south end ofthe Student Union ontl Hecreotion Center,
Centro/'s OPH offers much more !hon
just husk outdoor rentals. The teom
working there coortlinotes various
activities each quarter, ranging from
koyok lessons to night hikes in the hills
surrounding Ellensburg. They really ,
moke it possi/J/e for eoch student to
enjoy the heoutilul environment outside
ofCentrol's campus.
°Most students con'! offord[to huy}
o lot ofthe supplies so its greot to hove
access to olmost anything you could
ever wont," Kurt McConles, sophomore
geography mojor ontl trip coordinotor

photos courtesy of Ryan Hopkins

Above: A crane attaches to one of the structures of the new challenge course north of campus.

Challenge course breaks ground
open to offer the challenge course os o con hold up to 4,800pounds.
academic doss in the future.
The structure con o/so withstond
The supplies anti equipment rolled 100 mph winds o// set to the stontlortls
A challenge course is making its in lost Tuestloy anti the ground hreok- of the Assodotion for Cho/lenge
presence felt north of campus. The ing wos lost Thursday of its locution Course Technology.
large structure is the newest otltlition neor the community lie/tis-on Alder
These high courses ore world
to University Recreation anti Outdoor street.
doss, top ofthe line, "sold Hopkins in
Pursuits antiHento/s (OPH).
Time hosn 't been wosted, the proj- o press release of?out the course. "It is o
The challenge course, often co/led ect wos set for completion Moy .JO, hut tremendous opportunity for the como ropes course,
pus ontl loco/
consists of o
community."
' ' 'IlE g:::al is mt to QEIELate profit, tle
series of octiviStorting
in
ties · or elemiti-lune,
the
gCBl is to provide the carrpJS
ments, which
new chollenge
present differcourse will he
carrnuni ty an OPI-Drtuni ty to
ent chol/enges
open lo the Cento portidpotes.
tro/ community.
hrild le:d::CT:hip skills JD
Included into
This
will
this new proenohle
dubs,
a hands on way.
gram ore low
huslnesses, comanti high elemunity ontlyouth
ments. The low
groups, to experiis never more
ence ontl hove on
RYAN HOPKINS I OPR COORDINATOR
than lour feet
opportunity to
off the ground
portidpote _in
while the high
teom hui/tling
rope element con in some coses reach is o/reotly set to he finished o few tloys octivities, to accomplish hoth intlivitl60 feet, perfect for comboting leors in in otlvonce.
uol ontlgroup goofs.
osoferwoy.
"It felt like o lot ofplanning, ond
The course · will he occessih/e
'W1e goo! is not to generate profit, not o lot of action, suit/ lsooc Her- through oppointment. The programs
the goo/is to provide the campus com- riges, summer course monoging intern. offered ore o two-ontl-o-holl hour low
munity on opportunity to build /eotler- "Antilost week everything hoppenetl. " course, o lour hqur high course ontl on
ship skills in o hontls on· wo~" OPH
The course which offers hath high eight hour combo course. Prices voty
coortlinoior Hyon Hopkins sold.
ond low ropes courses hos on estimot- depending on campus ofliliotions Uf?d
The new project is three years in etl footprint of 120,000 square feet, offcompus ontl corporate deo/s.
the moking of o cost of 1190, 000, which covers nearly two lootho/I
Outdoor Pursuits ontl Hento/s
which is split between stole funds ontl fie/tis. The structure towers opproxi- hopes to hove it up ontlrunning with o
student funding. This /eoves the option motely 50 feet in the oir ontl the wires complete !ruinedstuffbylune 16.
by Garrett Shawstad
Staff reporter
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soiti.
Post events include guided rive1
Hoots, Smith Hock rock climbing tripJ
ondovernightski trips to Mount Boker
People working of OPH encourog6
any person interested in learning fh6
trade of various sports like rock climh·
ing or koyoking to look for upcomin~
events for people with all ronges o;
skills. Experience is not o requiremem
to porticipote in most OPH events. Dur·
ing spring, 09, OPH hosted o photo
contest to find photos tho! hes! reHec1
the heouty ontl scenety of OPH octiv/.
ties; OPH plans on hosting simi/OJ
events during the upcoming quarters.
Severo/ overnight outings ore o/so
planned for eoch quarter. In odtlition to
the events ontlrentals, outdoor competitions, in rock climbing ond othe1
sports, ore o/so plonnetl to showcos6
students'tolent.

College Assistance Migrant Program: A
Home Away from Home!

The CAMP Program at CWU provides
financial and academic assistance to
individuals who identify as migrant and/or
seasonal farm working. CAMP is designed to
help students succeed as they begin their
college career. CAMP students are eligible
for a variety of services, which include:
financial support, academic assistance,
career planning services~ mentoring,
tutoring and cultural enrichment
opportunities.
Eligibility criteria is as follows:
-Permanent Resident, Citizen, or Eligible
Non-Citizen
-Freshman Standing (fewer than 44 quarter
credits)
Meets at least one of the following
- qualifications:
1. Worked a~ least 75 days in the last 24
months as a seasonal/migrant farm worker
(if independent) or a child ofa
seasonal/migrant.
2. Participated in a Chapter 1 Migrant
Education Program or is eligible to
participate.
3. Qualifies for the WIA167.
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Se8iiship
Authorized Retail Dealer
Lawn/Garden• Tools• Appliances· Electronics
925-3101 I505 NPearl St.

Hours Mon·Sat9·7 &Sun: 10-5

If you think you might qualify for CAMP,
please call (509) 96.3-1729 or Toll Free:
1-866-298-4968. Don't miss out on this
opportunity to find a family away from
home!
Email: camp@cwu.edu
Website: www.cwu.edu/camp
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Top: First place, Brandon Elley with "Monkey
Face Pitch One."

Right: Viewer's Choice, David Browleit with "Cascading Wonder."

Above: Third place, Craig Gyselinck with "East
Ridge Ingalls Peak Grade II 5.7."

Looking to earn some extra cash?
The Body Shop, a values-driven, high-quality
body care retailer is now bringing its store
directly to customers' homes with
The Body Shop® at Home.
We're looking for independent Consultants
who want to:
Earn a .lucrative income.
Enjoy work flexibility.
Represent a company backed by solid values.
Receive a 25% product discount.
•Against Animal Testing
•Support Community Trade
•Activate Self-Esteem
•Defend Human Rights
•Protect Our Planet
Open the Door to a Great Opportunity.
Call: Joanna Rois
206-276-4215
joannarois@hotrnail.com
http://www.thebodyshopathome.com/web/joanna
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Dr. Betty Evans

· Original One Act
Festival
by CWU Students

Feb 27-March l

snnKrsrumrs n~J
Adapted by Joe Calar~o

April 30-March 3

www.cwu.edu/Ntheatre/tix
ORCHESIS
by Spring Hermann
.A{>riJ ~7-19

· Dec.
5&6

May 7-17

DANCE COMPANY
Featuring Designs
by Theatre Arts BFA Students

May 28-30

CENTRAL WASHINGTONUNIVEISlTY

